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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Daughters Provides a Safe Place
I have just returned from an eye opening trip. In the lastfew days I have been in conversation
with five different outspoken groups of people within our Church and feel that because of their

concerns with the "Nature of the Apostolic Succession," the "Authority of Scripture," and the 1

^

"Nature of Historic Anglicanism," I must make a personal statement and seek your help in'

forming a statementfw the Order.1 believe that the Vision Statement printed in the last Royal ^

^

Cross sums it up beautifully, but would love to hear from each of you.
For the lastfive yearsI have been adding erne simple phrase to everything 1 have written about

the Order,"Daughters provides a safe place," 1 really didn't have any idea of the impact ofthat,

'

j

now I am beginning to see what the Lord was saying to me.

^

Various groups of the Church are becoming more and more outspoken, in fact they are jf
shouting. Battle lines are being drawn.Each of these groups is feeling that it is being led by our

^
vJjjH

Lord,each has "Picked the ditch it is willing to die in." Where does that leave the Order?

Our National Council Vision Statement talks of accepting all people, bridging differences, HHlrfH
and enabling all to be magnets of God's Love.1 believe that this was the Holy Spirit preparing
our hearts for the loud voices that will try to persuade us of their positions, and ask us to join them in their ditches.

1 feel very strongly thatjust as we,as an Order, do not raise money in the name of the Order, we do not react in the name
of the Order.1 have asked Tracy not to give our mailing list to any organization for its own use, not because 1 feel we should

put our heads in the sand,but because our aligning with any group,which giving out the list would signify,says now,we stand

against who ever they perceive to be their opposition. Each Daughter has the privilege of receiving whatever mail she wants,
and each ofus may listen and learn,buteach of us must take that to prayer so that we may respond and notjoin in mere reaction.
1 would like to see each Chapter truly offering a "safe place" for all to come and hear the still small voice of our Lord in the
midst of this whirlwind,rather than offering a forum for airing our many emotionally charged beliefs.To me Chapter meetings

are a place for Prayer not acrimony. We have a tremendous advantage in that our Order has survived 105 years of opposing
views,so this is a part of our "Cherished tradition." We may embrace those to the far left and those to the far right with the kiss
of peace, and go with them to the Holy table at Eucharist.
1 feel that our plates are full. If we concentrate on Prayer, Service, and Evangelism there is not much room in our day for
more.A friend told me that atfirst this would feel as though 1 were putting on blinders,butthat was nottrue. It is more a focusing
in on our Lord's vision for us, not excluding outside information, but staying on track.
Please believe me when 1 say that many of these groups are saying some of the things that I personally hold dear,so 1

encourage each of you to do what you need to do with your personal beliefs, but as an Order 1 pray that we may continue all
that we setout in our Vision Statement,and hold firm to Jesus Christ as we seek His voice. 1 would like for our stand as an Order

to be just what we have laid out...Prayer, Service, and Evangelism. 1 would pray that we may be able to love rather than
condemn;to understand rather than judge;to study,listen,and learn rather than react; and to offer aplace to those with differing
views. Without this safe place where will we be able to come to let go and let God? Our Lord calls us all, but he calls us to give
ourselves to him,to be willing to grow and change in him. Should we do less?
Bishop Wimberly and 1 want to encourage our Order to remain outside the quarreling and inside our beloved Lord's peace.
We ask that each of us make a commitment to praying daily for our clergy,our parishes,and our Church.In this way perhaps
we might be a witness of Christ's Love,and the Peace that truly passes all understanding.
For His Sake,
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Aids to Practicing God's Presence in Life
1. In Nature.

As we see God's handiwork in ihe world-a morning rainbow,a sunset,a welcome rain shower,a tiny blossom — thank
and praise Him for the beauty of His world which we share with all His creatures.
2. In routine activities.

As Brother Lawrence prayed at his monastic chores, let us take time during our daily tasks to quietly thank God for His
love for each of us and for the world.
3. In the faces of those we meet.

It is easy to see Christ in the face of a loved one, but look beyond our immediate circle of family and friends, at others,
strangers to us, to see Christ's presence in them. Pray for all people.
4. In times of temptation or difficulty.

As wefaceproblems in our lives we sometimes become so engrossed in what we perceive as the "me-ness"ofthe situations
that we forget to take them to the Lord. Remember that alone we are weak but with the Lord we are invincible.
5. In idle moments.

As you wait for a bus,drive to the grocery store, wait at a traffic light, awaken at night-these times can be used to praise
His Holy Name.
6. In listening.

Sometimes we are so caught up in the'here and now'that we don't take time to listen for God speaking to us.Pause often
and listen for the still small voice.

7. In pain and grief.

Remember that the Holy Spirit, the Comforter,is ever present in our lives.Lean on the Holy Spirit in times ofpain or grief
and be strengthened.
8. In svmbols.

We are daily reminded of God's presence by seeing church buildings,crosses,even billboards. Give praise and thanks for
these reminders of His presence and love.
9. In decision making.

As God's children we are accountable to Him for our actions. Prayerfully ask His guidance in your daily decisions.
10. In emergencies.
As you learn ofemergent problems,pray immediately. When you hear ambulance or fire sirens pray for those stricken and
for those going to aid them.

All About Literature
The written word-a wonderful invention! Hand a note or

a brochure to someone and it will serve at least two purposes,
maybe three or more! First, it conveys a message. The
recipientlooks at it,perhaps reads it,and probably sets itaside
for re-reading. Secondly, it may provide the "just right"

The order form in your ROYAL CROSS reflects our
decision to revise downward the cost of some material, to

offer 'dated' material (with a timeless message) to you at no
cost for use as you see fit, to eliminate some entirely, and to
plan to revise others.

These decisions have led us into the task of determining
and finalizing new literature. At this time the committee has

opportunity for opening a conversation with a friend or a

been charged by National Council to consider literature

new-found friend. Finally, it can become a bookmark or

geared to 'the Episcopal Priest,' to 'Daughters-at-Large,' the
committee would be mostgrateful for topic ideas from you to

better still an inspiration and a jumping off point for a new
The brochures,the stickers,the bookmarks are tools to use in

supplement the suggestions already received. Please send
any suggestions or questions on Daughters Literature to Ruth
Hammersmith, 122 South Brainard Street, Naperville, IL

spreading an awareness of the Order and its mission.

60540.

venture.

That is what Daughters of the King Literature is all about.
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CHAPLAIN'S MESSAGE
1989 seems to be a fast moving year. As a rule we
Christians have a bitof a respite between the hectic and holy
days of the Christmas holidays and the preparation and
examination of the Lenten Season. This year Easter comes
early. The pace of Church life seems to some to be more
hectic than normal. It is so typical of human beings to get a

awithaspirtual"wind g."To
begin each day on the run,with

little time to talk and listen to

the Lord, is a guaranteed way
to lose the zest and energy so

vital in coping with the r^ilies of everyday life.

little frantic -so much to do,so little time in which to do iL

Yetas Christians we need to constantly remind ourselves that

our Lord expects us to live and to love a day at a time.
It is of special importance that we take time to pray and
relax in God's relaxed changelessness. Our calendar and our
commitments are real and present certain pressures but our
relationship to the Lord should be of prime importance to
each of us. Itseems all too easy to become so immersed in our
activities that we lose sight of the plan and purpose of those
activities. Unless our service has its foundation in the natural,

God-planned order of things, we can easily find ourselves
losing the ability to process into liberty, to enjoy God's
universe and to grow daily in His grace and peace.
Now all of this is easy to say but hard to accomplish. Why
do we find it so hard? In my life I find it hardest when my

priorities are out of line. Prayer, scriptural reading, medita
tion and self-examination are not additional duties to be

scheduled into an already overburdened life. These are the

very important ways in which we prepare ourselves and
position ourselves so that God's will may work in us and
through us. As incarnate channels of God's love and messen

gers of the good news in this busy world, we have a major
responsibility to insure that we do not become so concerned
with the "changes and chances of this life" to the exclusion of
striving to assume His easy yoke and His light burden.
A friend of mine used an example which I found helpful.

He said that it was important to wind our watches each
morning so that they will stand the shocks of the day's

Leslie

D. Weatherhead

summed this up very well: "I
talk to God first thing in the
morning. When I finish, I feel
as clean as ifI havejust taken a
good bath; rested, as if I had
just awakened out of a sound
sleep; satisfied, as if I had just
Bishop Wimberly
eaten a good meal; inspired, as
if I had just listened to the
greatest music;challenged,as ifI had just heard a battle call;
and strengthened, as if I had a new burst of energy and
health."

As the year rolls along let each of us attend to those things
which are mostimportant first. The Lord is in the midstofour
days and we are called byHis Name.When we respond to that
call, no matter how belabored we are or how heavily bur
dened, He promises to give us rest.
May this year be filled with grace and glory. May our serv
ice to self and to others spring fiom our grounding in God's
love. May we all avoid the trap of doing so many things that
we have no time for being the children of God. St. Augustine
said it so well:"Love means: 1 want you to be." Take time for
yourself and for your relationship with the Lord. When our
being is centered in this reality, then our doing comes almost
effortlessly.

May God richly bless each and every one of you.

activities better. He said,"A spring,taut and eager to exert its
force, can maintain an even pace all through the day better
than one which is half run down." Maintaining an even pace

In His Love,

and running the good race grows out of beginning each day

Don A. Wimberly

\

Have Bags,
Will Travel

Your National Council members would like to get to know you and to
share our vision of the Order with you all.If you would like one of us to attend

your Diocesan Assembly please invite us. We will be happy to answer
questions or to presentan inspirational program or a program on what we are

doing as committee chairmen or officers.Ourfunds are limited and if you can
help with travel expenses your help will be appreciated.If you can't,invite us
anyhow and we'll pray God will provide the way for us to be with you. It is
our hope that one of us can visit each Diocese at least once during this
triennium so that we can learn and grow together.

Share in the Year of Prayer for Evangelism
General Convention designated the
1990*s a Decade of Evangelism with
further direction that 1989 be set aside

as a Year of Prayer seeking God's
empowerment for this mission. The

following resolution from the Standing

to share, during 1989, in a year of
prayerfor God's leading and empower
ment for the Decade of Evangelism in
the 1990's by:
1. encouraging any two,three or more
members who gather for any Christian

and the Executive Council:

1. commission preparation of sug
gested prayers for the Decade ofEvan

gelism, one for corporate and one for
private use.
2. encourage the sharing of music
which will inform and deepen our

Committee on Witness and Outreach

purpose to pray together for evangel

ofthe National Church beginsimplem
entation for the Year of Prayer. As

ism and to inform their prayers by

prayer; and

Daughters we will wantto share in this

study of scripture using the lectionary
or other Bible study resources; and

Year of Prayer.

2. encouraging members to pray for

3. call all members to send any new
ideas for evangelism arising in answer
to those prayers to the Anglican Fel

Resolved. That the Presiding Bishop
and the Executive Council call upon all
Episcopal dioceses, congregations,
organizations, networks and publica

evangelism as part of their private

lowship of Prayer who will receive,

devotions and to inform their prayers
by the study of scripture; and be it

gelism Ministries Office for distribu

further

tion to the bishops and evangelism

tions to use all means available to them

Resolved, that the Presiding Bishop

units of the dioceses.

collate,and forward them to the Evan

Spirituality Partners Meet in NY
Responding to the call of the Presiding Bishop and the
Presidentofthe House ofDeputies,twenty representatives of
renewal movements, monastic communities,church institu

Many of these varieties were brought into dialogue as the
conference participants prayed together, shared their per
sonal spiritualjourneys,and searched for threads ofcommon

tions,seminaries,and commissions gathered in Stony Point,

approach and concern.Plans were laid to continue the work

New York,December 2-4,1988,to seek the spiritual center

of building bridges between the varying spiritualities and
seeking in common to contribute to deepening the spiritual
life of the Episcopal Church. The conference was coordi
nated by The Rev. A. Wayne Schwab of the Office of
Evangelism Ministries of the Episcopal Church Center.
The Order of the Daughters of the King and Anglican
Fellowship of Prayer are part of Spirituality Partners and

ofthe various ministriesin theEpiscopal Church.Directed by
The Rev. Tom McElligott of Indianapolis, the participants
affirmed Jesus Christ to be the focus of unity in the widely
divergent approaches to spirituality of the various organiza
tions represented.

Significantcultural differences,differences in theological
understanding, values, and the approach to God through
prayerare found throughoutthe membershipoftheEpiscopal
Church.

Addition to New Handbook
The Prayer for OUR WITNESS AS EVANGEL-

were represented by Diane Bringgold Brown. Diane was

appointed to be a member of the stearing committee which
will make plans for meetings of the group.

ANGLICAN FELLOWSHIP OF PRAYER
Annual international Conference
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
June 15-17,1989

ISTS was omitted from the new handbook.Please add

it under Personal Prayer Favorites on Page 30. In this
year of prayer for the Decade of Evangelism it should
be one of our favorites.

There will be a variety of workshops related to the various
aspects of prayer life, both corporate and individual. These
workshops will be led by well known speakers from across
the country and Canada.

FOR OUR WITNESS AS EVANGELISTS
Everliving God,whose will itis thatall should come

to you through your Son, Jesus Christ, inspire our
wimess to Him that all may know the power of his
forgiveness and the hope of his resurrection,who lives
and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,one God,now
and forever. Amen.
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The Most Rev. Edmond Browning will be conference
speaker and the Rt. Rev. William Frey is the conference
leader.

For more information and registration details write to:
Mrs. Marie Woods,Registrar
Church of the Holy Cross
7507 Kelly
Pittsburgh,PA 15208
Telephone:(412)242-3209
THE ROYAL CROSS

Essays tell of Prayer, Service and Study
Prayer, study and service are hallmarks of a
healthy and growing spiritual life founded in
Christ. May we as Daughters ever seek and be
aware of new ideas,in whateverform we may find
them, which will help us fulfill these promises.
I would like to share with you three short essays
by Deacon Jean Christofferson from her small
book entitled "Wonders." "Half-baked" pictures
prayer, service is portrayed in "Needs," and
"Study" provides insights to growth in the third
part of the Rule of our Order.
Laurie Ann Herman

Evangelism Chairman

HALF-BAKED
When I was a child my father used the expression,"halfbaked," to describe most of my ideas. What a wonderfully

graphic phrase to denote that which needs more work,more
thought, more time.I,in my enthusiasm,still rush ahead and
offer, this time to my heavenly Father, that which is half-

STUDY
The Apostle Paul admonished Timothy to study so he
would be faithful and straightforward in the treatment of the
word of God (II Timothy 2:15). He told Timothy that he
would not need to be ashamed if he had thatknowledge of his
subject that gives assurance and confidence.In this world of
enlightenment we Christians need to heed Paul's advice so
we, too, might be sure of our faith and be able to defend it
Daily Bible reading and prayer will produce fraits ofjoy for
the Christian and a blessing to every life he touches.
In conjunction with private study and prayer one must
become part of a group where growth in knowledge and in
spirit is the goal. As adults who teach, whether in a formal
class or by witnessing each day, we must seek a level of
knowledgethat meets legitimate intellectual needs,and at the
same time will ultimately glorify God.If we do notseek such
education,a downward spiral is produced of the uneducated
teaching the uneducated.
(Ed. Note: Jean Christofferson is deacon at Grace Church,
Holland, Michigan. She is a wife, mother and grandmother.
Jean isa memberoftheOrderofthe Holy Spirit,has extensive
experience in counseling for women, and is presently con
ducting the EFM course at Grace Church.)

baked. I do this each time I "squeeze in" prayer time and do

not begin my day being drawn to Him; when I neglect study
and base my relationship to Him on how I feel on a given day;
when my offering is thoughtlessly and carelessly lifted up as

an after boughtin the busy world,my life is half-baked.Only
when I offer myselfto His care,new and firstevery morning,
will I be able to become that which is useable by the Master.

All through
this day, O
Lord, Let me

NEEDS
When Jesus met people. He had a unique quality of
speaking directly to their needs.Toone He said,"follow me,"
to another "walk," to others "sell all you have," "rise and
walk," "be bom again," and "wash." He spoke then to each
individual because He saw into their hearts, and He knew

each longing and suffering. Now,two thousand years later.
He still touches each need. He will direct my steps if only I

will listen.He speaks to me through prayerand Biblereading,
and also through others who have responded to His grace,
"given while we were yetsinners," and convey it to others.I,
too, can minister in His name if only I will incline my heart
and selfto Him,and am willing to respond,"here I am.Lord,
send me." The voice ofthe Lord may not be heard ifI am not

willing to minister by reaching out with His message oflove.
My prayer must always be, "that seeing me. Lord, others
might see You."

APRIL 1989

touch

as

many lives as
possible for Thee. And every life I
touch, do Thou by Thy Holy Spirit,
quicken, whether through the word I
speak,the prayer I breathe,the letters I
write, or the
life I live. In
the Name of
JESUS
CHRIST.
Amen.
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Pat and Elizabeth accept new
jobs within Church of Brazil
Dear Sisters,

under the direction of the National Church in

Martha-Ceil Lozo and I have exciting news
to share about Pat and Elizabeth. They have
been invited and urged to accept new wonder
ful jobs within the Missionary Church of

Brazil, and are supported financiaUy by the
Order of the Daughters of the King. This is a
wonderful opportunity for the Order, a bless
ing to the Brazilian Church,and a tremendous

Brazil: Elizabeth as Dean of the Theological

aid to the American Church who would not be

Seminary,and the head of the National Chris
tian Education Department,and Pat as Direc
tor of the Department of Mission and Plan

able to have these particular ministries in
Brazil without us.

ning, which will involve Partners in Mission,
Companion Diocese Relationships, and de
veloping missionary strategy within Brazil

Patand Elizabeth will be slaying in Brasilia
until June in order to assist the new Bishop at
the beginning of his Episcopate and to help in
a smooth change-over of personnel in thejobs

and Latin America.

they have created there. That means thatEliza

When Martha-Ceil and 1 received the let

ters telling of these new honors that had come

to Patand Elizabeth,wethought that they were
moving away from us and into a whole new
field. NOT SO!!!

When missionaries go into a Missionary
Church they are directed by that Church.
Elizabeth reminded me that she has had eight
different jobs in Brazil, that she began on a
National level training women,then moved to
a Diocesan level, and now is simply moving
back to a National level. To me,knowing only
the American Church,this means a big salary,
adequate housing allowance, and transporta
tion. NOT SO!!! This means a change of
address (Porto Alegre), and a change of title.
Patand Elizabeth are notable to take thesejobs
or any other without our support, our prayers,

beth will have to make a couple of trips to
Porto Alegre in March and April for important
meetings concerning the Seminary which
begins the academic year in March.Pat will go
to the House of Bishops' meeting in April and
at that time she hopes to find living quarters,
which is not easy at this time of economic
upheaval in that country.
Their new jobs will continue to involve

them with the Diocese of Brasilia plus the
other six; you will be hearing more about this
in future letters from Pat and Elizabeth. Their

address as of July will be:
Caixa Postal 11510

Porto Alegre,RS
91700 Brasil

Elizabeth Daniel

I quote now from the letter from Pa
Elizabeth:

"The children in the schools of the M

tor and the City of God are most gratefi
the scholarship assistance given by the(
this year, and we both wish to thank a

Birthday and Christmas greetings and

sent to us this past year.
We ask your prayers especially d;
these months before our move as we w

doing "double duty" continuing the wo
Brasilia and beginning the new work in)
Alegre. We thank God that we both have
health and are able to respond to this new
remembering always thatit is His will ar.
ours and that all we do is always FOR

and our love.

What does this mean to our Order? I had to

ask myself some hard questions about this,
beginning with "Are Pat and Elizabeth in
Brazil to spread the news of the Order of the

SAKE."

Daughters of the King or are they there to

I

We are so proud ofboth Elizabeth an.
This is an outstanding honor that they
been given and shows us once again

spread the Good News of Jesus Christ who is

available to them through the Church?",I like
the idea of both. Elizabeth tells me that they
will be terribly busy in their new jobs, and for
that reason they are going to start a Chapter in
Porto Alegre immediately so that they will
have their prayer and emotional support. That

valued and trusted they are in the Episc
Church in America,and the Church in B

They have brought international praise l

Order through their work and your fine

sounded like every busy Daughter I know. If

port that enables this work to occur. Our

being a part of this Order has taught us any

has blessed us richly through Elizabeth
Pat,by your willingness to respond to Hi:

thing it is that the busier we are the more we

to each of us in our giving, and through
desire to bring people to Him through Pi

need to pray,and the more we need Daughters

to pray with us and for us. My next question

Service and Evangelism. We have so mu
be thankful for. As He blesses all of us,I

concerned support,and my answer came from

The Episcop^ Church Center (the Presiding
Bishop asks that we stop calling it 815). Pat
and Elizabeth are "appointed missionaries"
from the Episcopal Church in America,butare

that we may continue to be a blessing to
For His Sake,
Pat Powers

Whitty
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SR THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH CENTER
815 SECOND AVENUE/NEW YORK, NEW YORK 1001;

Telephone:(212)867-8400

Cable Address: FENALONG, N.Y.

February 8,1989

Dear Friends:

By now you may have heard the good news concerning Patricia Powers and Elizabeth Daniel. Because we are

partners with you in placing these two wonderful people in mission in Brazil I want to share with you my
thankfulness to God,to the Episcopal Church of Brazil and to The Order of the Daughters of the King for their
ministries.

Elizabeth has been named Coordinator of Christian Education for the P*rovince and elected Dean of the National

Theological Seminary. Pat has been called to be the Director of the Department of Mission and Planning for the
Province. It is a wonderful testimony to their work that they have been called to these new mission tasks.

Your support ofPat and Elizabeth has been vital to their support in the past and continues to be so. As you know
the Episcopal Church of Brazil very much needs persons who can devote their lives in service and ministry and
who can be supported in their ministries from sources outside the Brazilian Church.This remains the case for both

Elizabeth and Pat. Their continued presence in Brazil requires your continued financial support. As Appointed
Missionaries of the Episcopal Church,they will,of course,continue to receive pension, health and other support
from the Church Center.

1 hope that as you pray in thanksgiving for their new ministries and the opportunities God has given them that you

will also continue to support them in their work.The Daughters of the King have been a strong support spiritu^ly
and financially in their continuing work. Your ministry to them and your witness to the whole church are vital.

As it happens I will see them both on February 17th,in Brasilia. 1 know 1 can bring them greetings and love from
you and all our thanks for their ministry.
This comes with my thanks, and the thanks of the whole church for your work and ministry.
Yours faithfully.

\Au-_
The Rev. Mark Harris
Coordinator of Overseas Personnel

The Office of the Presiding Bishop and the Executive Council of the General Convention
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Did You Send to the Self-Denial Fund?
Did you forget? If you did don't fret! February 2,the Feast
of the Presentation of Christ in the Temple,is the appointed
day for the ingathering for THE SELF-DENIAL FUND.
However monies may be sentin atany time.Please be certain
that they are identified SELF-DENIAL FUND.

Ourspecial people,Patand Elizabeth,receive their checks

So,as you can see,your offerings to THESELF-DENIAL
FUND are doing wonderful things to spread Christ's King
dom. My prayers are that we continue to see God's purpose
fulfilled with their use.

My special thanks to all of you who put my daughter on

regularly from this fund.Their work in Brazil continues and

your prayer list in 1985 in Anaheim. At that time she was on
death's doorstep. Your prayers changed her life. She hasjust

is growing in depth and scope
At this time we are sending $500 per month to Sister

graduated with a B.S. in Nursing and married her physician

Hannah Peter and Sister Catherine Joy who are Episcopal
nunsofThe Order ofSt.Francis.These two dedicated women

are presently in Brentwood,California, maintaining Centro
Hispano, a ministry to migrant workers and their families.
Their work there ends in June, 1989. Other possibilities for
our outreach with these monies are being researched.
I have just been informed that Sister Catherine Joy has

yesterday.
May your days be filled with the joy of His presence.
Remember Him with your gifts to the THE SELF-DENIAL
FUND so that His work may continue with love from each of
you.

My love to each of you.

Faithfully,FHS

been ordained and has been made head of the Order of

Franciscan nuns in the U.S.She will be leaving for Pennsyl

Martha-Ceil Lozo,

vania in June to establish a new program there.

Chairman Self-Denial Fund

Hurry!

Help!

SPECIAL FUND
A New Car for Pat And Elizabeth

$9,000 Plus Trade
PoRlb NlBGi^p

One Chapter sent check
in amount of $1.00 for
every member

Send Your Donation for the CAR FUND
to the National Office
Page 10
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The Master's Fund
The Order of the Daughters ofthe King inaugurated THE
MASTER'S FUND at the 1922 Triennial Convention. Pre

sented as a thank offering given at Pentecost in loving
commemoration of the coming of the Holy Spirit, the dona
tions were first intended to assist some Daughters(or other
women) to attend a "Church Training School" where they
could prepare for missionary or other church-related work.

Currently,increased emphasis is placed upon strengthening
the background ofthose who intend to pursue church-related
careers. Attendance at any accredited college, university or
graduate school is encouraged and supported by your dollars

Daughters' offerings help
assist women in training

number ofapplicants for supportfrom the Fund has grown in
the past two years. Approximately 82 persons requested
appUcatonsfor 1987-1988(including two men)and two high
school students and a student pursuing a masters' degree in
Business Administration.AsofJanuary 1989,75requestsfor
applications have been received for 1989-1990 grants.
Allapplicants recommended for grants are serious,worth
while,deeply committed persons.There is an amazing diver
sity in the stories they related about their call to extend
Christ's Kingdom. Current 1988-1989 scholarship holders
are listed below:

gathered under the name of THE MASTER'S FUND. The

CURRENT GRANTEES
Itis the policy of the Order to renew all grants for the duration of the degree program involved,unless there is a change in
status or the grades of the candidate are not adequate to permit continuation in the academic program. An asterisk(*)indicates
that the grantee is a Daughter of the King.
- Renewals -

Elly Andujar
Episcopal Divinity School
Cambridge, MA

Mary Elizabeth Gannon
Boston University School of
Theology,Boston, MA

JoAnn Arnold*

Frances Kay Johnson
The Divinity School

Jane Presler

Episcopal Theological School
Claremont,CA

Rochester, NY

Cambridge, MA

Shelley Baer*
Virginia Theological Seminary

Marjorie Menaul

Lee B. Teed*

Nashotah House

Alexandria, VA

Nashotah, WI

Church Divinity School of the Pacific
Berkeley, CA

Kathleen Cullinane

General Theological Seminary

Barbara Ogier
Duke Divinity School

New York,NY

Durham,NC

Ann Franklin

Josie Pandolfmo

Episcopal Divinity School
Cambridge, MA

Episcopal Divinity School
Cambridge, MA

Elizabeth Peacock*

Emory University
Atlanta, GA

Episcopal Divinity School

WilmaWake

Episcopal Divinity School
Cambridge, MA

- New Grantees -

Mary G.Cristins Condit*
Episcopal Theological Seminary of the Southwest

New York University

Austin, TX

New York, NY

Mabel Katahweire

Anne Marie Finn

Alice Rubright

Episcopal Theological Seminary of the Southwest

Diaconate Finances, Diocese of Southwest Florida

Austin, TX

St. Petersburg,FL

Many of the current grantees were recommended by
Daughters of the King chapter members. Some applicants
heard about the Fund from another grant recipient, while
others learned about THE MASTER'S FUND from their

school financial aid offices or from printed notices of avail
able scholarships for college-level study. Major opportuni
ties in Theological Education now exist for candidates hold
ing baccalaureate degrees but are not limited to degree
programs leading to the Master of Arts, Master of Divinity
APRIL 1989

and Doctor of Ministry or Ph.D.in Theology.Certificate and

continuing education programs are available for professional
leadership development in Anglican Studies,Sacred Music,
Counseling and seminary teaching.
The National Council expresses appreciation (together
with the grantees)for your generous contributions offered to

help assist women in tt^aining to further the ongoing work of
the Church.

Betty Amett Ward,chairman
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The One Whom the King Calls "Daughter
We run a risk when we read our

gently persists in seeking to be healed.

favorite passages of Scripture. It is the
danger of not allowing the Holy Spirit
to lead us to firesh insights. We are so
comfortable with the familiar phrases
that we don't let them penetrate further
into our lives. One such passage is the
account of the healing of the woman

She is a reserved woman who comes to

Jesusin faith,hoping to beanonymous,
quiet, just a face in the crowd. She
doesn't want to be part of a spectacle.
It's quite enough to have a private en
counter with Jesus and it doesn't even

have to be face-to-face. She knows by

with the hemorrhage in Luke 8. Our

faith that just drawing near will do,

eyes easily pass over verse 48,
"Daughter,your faith has healed you,"

against the edge of His garment. She

getting close, brushing her ringers

herself.Ithas been given sothatshecan
in turn pass that blessing on to others.
She's afraid,she's shaking all over.It is
a stressful moment for her. She proba
bly wonders what she has gotten her
selfinto.Butshe's already been pushed

up to the microphone,so to speak,so in
the presence of all the people,she tells
her story, the whole truth.
And in the telling,she is blessed all
overagain;blessed becauseJesuscom

but then we realize, for the first time,

reaches out and touches Him, and is

mends her for her faith; blessed be

that the name "Daughter" is "a tender

touched herself. She draws near to

address used nowhere else in Jesus'

Him,and there begins a cycle of bless
ing.
She is healed instantly,completely,
quietly. No one else knows, no one
even needs to know. She can just slip
away through the crowd and remain

cause He assures her thatshe is perma
nently healed; blessed because she
becomes a testimony to the crowd

recorded words" (NIV Study Bible).
Especially for members ofthe Order of
the Daughters of the King, this story
begins to take on increased signifi
cance.

Who is this Daughter? She is a
woman in need; she has had this need

for years, and knows the anguish of
having it go unmet.She has been made
ceremonially unclean by her condition
and so she has known isolation,loneli
ness, and rejection. Yet she does not

appear to havegrown bitter;instead she

anonymous. But Jesus knows,and He
wants her to tell. He stops and waitsfor
her to come forward and make herself
known.

The woman sees that she can't just
be a face in the crowd anymore.Some
thing has happened to her.She has been
blessed, but the blessing is notjust for

around her; blessed because Jesus be

stows on her His peace; and blessed
because He calls her "Daughter," a
"tender address used nowhere else in
Jesus'recorded words."She draws near

to Him, He draws near to her, and a

cycle of blessing begins.
This is the one whom the King calls
"Daughter!"
Janet Leighton

St David's Chapter
Venetia,PA

CHAPTER, DIOCESAN NEWS
Year of Study, Extensive Service

Completed by Lydia Chapter
1988 was a very inspiring and rewarding year for Lydia
Chapter,Diocese ofWashington.We had a good Bible study
program on prayer and meditation.Our outreach service was

for the Washington Center for Aging Services. We devoted
one Sunday each month to taking the wheelchair residents to
church. We worked in the library, the beauty shop and
escorted the residents to the doctor or other outside activities.

We also provided an outdoor picnic and a Christmas party
with gifts for them.

Other services included gifts for patients at D.C. Village

Mission Chapter Instituted
The Sl Clare Chapter, All Souls Mission, North Fort
Myers,Florida, was officially instituted on Sunday,Novem
ber 6,1988. Diocesan President Margaret Osbome,Tampa,
and Evangelism Chairwoman Maxine Kallio,LeHigh Acres,
were presentfor the installation ofthe chapter.The St. Clare
Chapterwasformed because Daughters-at-Large at AllSouls
were anxious to start a chapter.
The chapter meets on the third Wednesday ofeach month
for Bible study and prayer,followed by a healing service and
Holy Eucharist.
Audrey Payson,Secretary

Hospital and making layettes for unwed mothers. We have
fully supported one ofour Daughters who is director for the
District's Clothes-a-thon for School Children. On our last

corporate communion Sunday for the year,we had an admis
sion service for two Daughters, the installation of our new

officers and the service oflededication. The year ended with
a Christmas party shared by our husbands and friends.
Victoria S. Gary-Johnson

Former Council Member Dies
Irma Holdner Charlton, 80, a former National Council
member, died December 2, 1988, in Houston. She was a
member of Trinity Church, Houston, where she had been a

president of her chapter.
Irma was Province VII representative from 1958-61 and
was elected to National Council in 1970-79. While on Coun

cil she was 1st vice president and chairman for the Triennial
in Minneapolis in 1976.
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THE JUNIOR MESSENGER
JUNIOR DAUGHTERS'CONFERENCE

JULY 6-11,1989
ISSAQUAH, WASHINGTON
The National Junior Daughters'Triennial Conference will

aquarium, zoo, museums and other attractions normal to a

be held at the Lutheran Bible Institute, beside the Cascade

workshops and worship, outings and options: art, music,

large city. Hiking and backpacking are very popular here.
This is the centennial year for the state of Washington, so
there will also be special events taking place.
This conference is for both Junior Daughters and their
leaders, who are strongly encouraged to come. However, it
will not be required that an adult accompany every Junior
Daughter,if her parents feel she is old enough to travel alone
and she is taking a direct flight to the SEATAC airport.Please
write or call for permission to do this before buying your

storytelling, basketball, tennis, etc. You can leam new skills

plane ticket.

Mountains,just east of Seattle, Washington. We will begin
with dinner on July 6th,and close after breakfaston July 11th.
Please try to arrive at the Sealtle/Tacoma airport(SEATAC)

by about 3 p.m and we will pick you up there in the baggage
claim area. By traveling on Thursday and Tuesday, you
should get the lowest airfares.

Our schedule will include Bible study and swimming,
and share those you already have. We will pray,laugh, sing,
share and celebrate together our life in Jesus.

The cost for room and board for the five days will be

If your chapter is coming and would like to help in the
planning, or if any of you play a musical instrument and are
willing to accompany our singing, please let me know. We

$165.00 per girl, two to a room; and $180.00 per adult in

will have a piano and organ there,but you would have to bring

single rooms. I am hoping that we will be able to go to the
Passion Play in Puyallup, WA,on Saturday night, and we

any other instruments.

may need to charge extra for that.

fellowship, encouragement and enrichment of this kind of
opportunity are very valuable to our growth as Daughters and

The weather should be warm (not hot) and dry in July.
Bring long pants and sweaters, as well as shorts. You will

I am looking forward to seeing many of you in July. The

as individuals.

need a bathing suit and cap, indoor gym shoes, your Bible,

If you have not received an application in the mail,please

and a jacket for the Passion Play, which is outdoors and at
night.
If your group would like to stay after the conference and

write to me for one. We do want you to come. The deadline
for returned applications is June 5, 1989. Directresses:
please write to me if you have not received your dues and

enjoy the many things to do and see in the Seattle area, you
may stay over afLBI for $12.00 each for a night, double, or
$15.00 single, without meals. We can drive you to the airport

reportforms, or ifyou have lost them, and I will send you a
photocopy ofeverything.lt could beIhave been sending mail
to the wrong address. Theforms werefirst sent in August.

to get a rental car. I'd be happy to send you information on

For His Sake,

things to do in the area. You could take a trip on a ferry in

Nancy Allaire

Puget Sound, or drive to Mt. Rainier, take the Northwest
Trek,or perhaps take the ferry to Victoria, B.C.,and see a bit
of England in Canada. Seattle also has a science center,

4305 Foxhall Dr.

Olympia, WA 98506
(202)456-8103

Junior Chapter Instituted
in Diocese of Washington
Deborah Chapter was chartered at Calvary
Church,The Rev.James O.West,Jr.officiating.
The charter was presented by Victoria S. GaryJohnson, diocesan president. Charter members
are Natea Nash, Rochell Franklin, Alea Jones,
Kendra Banks, Alexis Cooks, Nila Nash and

Allison Gambrill(not pictured). Alicia E,Nash,
member of Calvary's Lydia Chapter was ap
pointed by the president to serve as the direc
tress for the new chapter. Alicia has two
daugters in the new junior chapter and has
worked very hard with the girls to get the chap
ter started.
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GHAPTER, DIOCESAN NEWS
Church's Outreach Fund
Gives to Our Missionaries
I do not know if our church is the first, but I am pleased to

report that the Church of the Resurrection in San Antonio,
Texas, has approved a proposal to send $450.00(2/3 of our

Province V President Lera Doneghy; Sue Such, newlyelected presidentofthe Diocese ofOhio and editor ofTHE
ROYAL CROSS;and Laurie Ann Herman.

Foreign Missionary budget) to the Special Fund for our
missionaries in Brasilia. This proposal was presented by a
Daughter ofthe King who serves on the Outreach Committee.
We are suggesting that the same amount become a yearly
on-line item in our church's outreach funding. We expect to
be in personal contact with the chairman of the Special Fund
as well as Elizabeth and Pat so that our church may be
informed of their work.
Mildred H. Glenn

Ohio Holds Assembly
The Fall Assembly of the Diocese of Ohio was held at All

Saints' Church, Toledo, on November 3,1988. Following a
Eucharist and business meeting. National Council Evangel
ism Chairman Laurie Ann Herman of Holland, Michigan,
conducted a workshop on Evangelism. New diocesan offi
cers were elected and installed.

Mary-Martha Chapter Grows

I

The Mary-Martha Chapter,St.Patrick's Church,Madison
Heights, Michigan, was formed in 1985 and now has 26
members.In December 1988 six new memberc werereceived

into the chapter. Charlotte Renaud held an introductory
session for Junior Daughters on Dec. 17lh and presently has
15 girls beginning their preparation for service in what is
believed to be the firstJr. Daughters chapter in the Diocese of
Michigan.
In February and March Sue Schlanbusch, a member of

Mary-Martha Chapter,led retreats in the Diocese of Chicago
and in Owosso, Michigan,for Daughters and their guests.

Anne Barge, Janet Herl, president, Saranne McCalley,
Karen Nicholson,Fr.Beverly Barge,Anne Phillips, Vera
Cooper,Janice Puig and Judy Cover.

Second Chapter in Diocese
Chartered in Frederlcksburg
Anne Phillips, president of Province III, traveled to the
Church ofthe Messiah,Fredericksburg,to present the charter
to the second chapter in the Diocese of Virginia.
The Rev. Beverly Barge, vicar, who officiated at the

service ofadmission writes,"We are delighted-should I add
blessed - to have a chapter of the Order of the Daughters of
the King at Church of the Messiah ..."

Rosalind Pinker Becomes Daughter
Rosalind Rinker, well-known writer, lecturer and mis

New members of the Mary-Martha Chapter

sionary, became a member of St. Elizabeth's Chapter at St.
JamesChurch,Newport Beach,California. She wasadmitted
to the Order at the Fall Assembly of the Diocese of Los
Angeles on October 29,1988.
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ORDER FORM FOR COMMUNICATIONS CONNECTION. INC.

Please use this form for ordering supplies.

Please use this fomi for ordering literature.
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r
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00
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ALL orders for literature should be sent to: Com

munications Connection, Inc. Please use this

form for ordering. Allow six weeks for delivery of all

orders. Send CHECK or MC^EY ORDER for cost

of items, including postage and handling (SEE

POSTAGE CHART BOTTOM RIGHT) to:
How

LITERATURE FOR

Many

Communications Connection, inc.
P.O. Box 1899

Ashiand, KY 41105-1899

ALL orders for supplies should be sent to the National Office.Please use this form for or
dering. Allow six weeks for delivery of all orders. Send CHECK or MONEY ORDER for
cost of items, including postage and handling (see chart below) to:

Telephone: (606) 329-2499

SENIORS/JUNIORS

Total

Price

How

Many

P & S $2.50

NEW 2 Color DoK Information Brochure - 50 Free

THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING, INC.
435 Peachtree St., N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30365
Item
Seniors:

Twelve-Question Study Program (leader's manual)
6.00 ea.
40 ea.; 4.80 doz.
Ministry of Visitation Brochure

Registration of New Member

Who We Are. What We Do

1.20 doz.

(to Include Small Cross)

25.00

Clergy Brochure (for Episcopal Priests)
Prayer of Sympathy Card
Thinking of You In Prayer Card

1.20 doz.

(to Include Large Cross)

30.00

Request for Prayer Cards

Registration Fee

Decals

B.

Senior Cross (Small)

20.00

.50 ea.

Senior Cross (Large)

25.00

1.00 ea.

Table sign

1.00 ea.

Cross Safety Guard - first

C. SUPPLIES
Senior Handbook

1.00

100 for 16.00

Junior Handbood

1.00

100 sheets 8.00

Loose-leaf binder

2.25

Centennial History Book

100 for 12.00

DoK Postcards w/Logo

50 for 5.00

DoK Notepads w/Logo

50 sheets for 2.95

Prayer Cards: fl Chalice/ □ Cross

Postage and Handling (see chart below)
Total for C.
D.

25 for 2.50

Pocket Calendar n 2.50 ea.

-i+

ROYAL CROSS gift subscription
(Include name and address)

per year 3.00

Total for D.

LITERATURE FOR JUNIORS
Junior Information Brochure

.60 doz.

Junior's Litany

.60 doz.

Total of A, B, C and D

Replacement crosses are to be ordered by Chapter or Diocesan Officers ONLY.

.05 ea.; .50 doz.
.35 ea.; 3.50 doz.

Study Guide

6.00

Subtotal

50 for 18.00

Bookmarks

1.00

Total for B.

100 sheets 1S.OO

DoK Note Card/Envelopes w/Cross

1989 Desk Calendar D 2.50

1.50

Additional Guards, each

10 for 4.00

Stationery 8-1/2x11 w/Logo
Business Envelopes w/Logo
Stationery 5-1'2x8-1/2 w/Logo
#5-1/2 Envelopes w/Logo

REPLACEMENT CROSSES (Includes postage and handling)

5.00 ea.

Girl In Apron (X'lnt
NEW 2-color All Occasion cards/env.

2.00

Total for A.

2.50 per 100

Seals

10.00

Annual Dues

.05 ea.; .50 doz.

Bookmarks

Logo Sheets (to retx'oduce design locally)

8.00

Juniors:

pkg.of 10. 2.00

Informal Notes & Env.

DoK
DoK
DoK
DoK

Annual Dues

30 ea.; 3.00 doz.
30 ea.; 3.00 doz.

.15 ea.; 1.75 doz.
2.50 per SO; 5.00 per 100

"Conversations With a Friend"

Total

Price each

A FEES

15.00 ea.

Resource Packet

Please send to:

DoK SPECIAL ITEMS

DoK Blue Tablet Folder w/Logo, 5-1/2x8-1/2
Beverage Napkins w/Logo
DoK Snap-Apart Key Ring
NEW Ceramic Coffee Mug w/Logo, Motto

5.50 ea.

Name

25 for 2.50
1.75 ea.

Chapter

Address.

6.00 ea.

NEW DoK Ball Point Pen

1.00 ea.

NEW DoK Logo Bumper Sticker

2.00 ea.

City.

State.

Zip_

Postage and Handling must be included with all orders.

TOTAL

On all literature and supplies ADD for postage and handling, as follows:
POSTAGE CHART - Avoid delay by Including postage and handling charges with orders. These
small charges represent only part of total costs. We pay the rest. MINIMUM ORDER $2.

(See table at right) POSTAGE & HANDLING
AMOUNT ENCLOSED

Orders to $3.00

Name.
VI

Chapter

Address.

City

State.

Zip-

$2.00

Orders from 11.01 to 13.00

3.75

Orders from 3.01 to 5.00

2.50

Orders from 13.01 to 15.00

4.00

Orders from 5.01 to 7.00

3.00

Orders from 15.01 to 17.00

4.25

Orders from 7.01 to 9.00
Orders from 9.01 to 11.00

3.25
3.50

Orders from 17.01 to 19.00

4.50

Orders over 19.00

5.00

Deadline Dates

November 1 -for January issue
February 1 -for April issue

May 1 -for July issue
August 1 -for October issue

Change of address and failure to receive The Royal Cross
should be reported to the National Office.
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